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Abstract
Objective—To investigate course and predictors of eating disorders in the postpartum period.
Method—A total of 77,807 women, participating in the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort
Study (MoBa), completed questionnaires during pregnancy including items covering DSM-IV
criteria for pre-pregnancy anorexia nervosa (AN), bulimia nervosa (BN), eating disorder not
otherwise specified (EDNOS-P), and binge eating disorder (BED). Additional questionnaires were
completed at 18 and 36 months postpartum.
Results—Proportions of women remitting at 18 months and 36 months postpartum were 50%
and 59% for AN, 39% and 30% for BN, 46% and 57% for EDNOS-P, and 45% and 42% for BED,
respectively. However, disordered eating persisted in a substantial proportion of women meeting
criteria for either full or subthreshold eating disorders. BN during pregnancy increased the risk for
continuation of BN. BMI and psychological distress were significantly associated with course of
BED.
Discussion—This is the first large-scale population-based study on course of eating disorders in
the postpartum period. The results indicated that disordered eating persists in a substantial
proportion of women with pre-pregnancy eating disorders. Health care professionals working with
women in this phase of life need to pay specific attention to eating disorder symptoms and
behaviors.
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Pregnancy and childbirth are major life events accompanied by profound biological, social,
and psychological changes. The presence of an eating disorder in this period may negatively
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affect the pregnancy (e.g., weight gain), delivery (e.g., caesarean section, preterm delivery)
or offspring (e.g., birth weight).1–5
Pregnancy may also influence the course of eating disorders. For the majority of women
with anorexia nervosa (AN) and bulimia nervosa (BN), pregnancy appears to lead to
adaptive changes in eating behaviors.4, 6, 7 However, for some, pregnancy may lead to
maladaptive changes in eating behavior. Our research group has found that pregnancy is a
risk window for the onset of binge eating disorder (BED) in vulnerable individuals.6, 8
It is unclear if the changes in eating behavior that occur during pregnancy persist into the
postpartum period and beyond. Some clinical studies have suggested that the postpartum is a
high-risk period for the recurrence of AN and BN.9–11 To the best of our knowledge, no
study has explored the postpartum course of pre-pregnancy eating disorders not otherwise
specified such as purging disorder (EDNOS-P)12–14 and binge eating disorders (BED).15, 16
In addition, no studies have explored the course of BED that onsets during pregnancy.
Several factors may influence the course of eating disorders in the postpartum period such as
weight retention and postpartum depression. The physical and weight changes associated
with pregnancy may influence the reemergence of eating disorders symptoms and behaviors
postpartum.17–20 Women with AN, BN, EDNOS-P and BED gain more weight during
pregnancy,1 express greater concerns about weight gain,21 and have different postpartum
weight retention trajectories than women without eating disorders.22 Women with high
residual weight post-pregnancy may have a stronger desire to lose weight, and therefore
commence rigid eating restrictions, which may result in recurrence of AN, binge eating, and/
or other bulimic pathology.23
The risk for depression in the postpartum period is elevated in women with lifetime or
current eating disorders compared to women without eating disorders,2, 11, 18, 24, 25 even
when controlling for lifetime depression.26 Core eating disorders behaviors may serve an
important function in regulating negative mood and emotions,27, 28 and the risk for relapse
of eating disorder symptoms postpartum may be increased in vulnerable depressed women.
As only a minority of women with eating disorders are seen in mental health care,29 and the
ones who enter treatment are not representative of the total population of women with eating
disorders,30, 31 it is important to study the course and predictors of eating disorders in the
postpartum period in population based samples. Given the low prevalence of some eating
disorders, large sample sizes are essential to be able to study course across eating disorder
subtypes.
We explored course of AN, BN, EDNOS-P and BED in the postpartum period using data
from the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study (MoBa)32, a large-scale, population-
based, prospective pregnancy cohort including more than 100,000 mother-child records of
which 77,807 were included in the current research file. The aims were threefold: 1) to study
the course of AN, BN, EDNOS-P, and BED at 18 and 36 months postpartum in women with
pre-pregnancy eating disorders; 2) to study the course of BED at 18 and 36 months
postpartum in women with a pregnancy-onset BED; and 3) to explore predictors of 18 and
36 months postpartum course in women with pre-pregnancy BN and BED.
METHODS
Participants
The data collection was conducted as a part of the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort
study (MoBa) directed by the Norwegian Institute of Public Health (www.fhi.no/
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morogbarn).32 Participants were recruited from all over Norway from 1999–2008, through a
postal invitation in connection with a routine ultrasound examination offered to all pregnant
women in Norway at about 17–18 weeks of gestation. Of the invited women, 38.5%
consented to participate. The cohort includes 108,593 children, 90,504 mothers (with one or
more children) and 71,533 fathers. Blood samples were obtained from both parents at
inclusion (17/18 weeks) and from mothers and children (umbilical cord) at birth. Follow up
is conducted by questionnaires at regular intervals and by linkage to national health
registries, such as the Medical Birth Registry of Norway (MBRN).33 Informed consent was
obtained from each participant upon recruitment. The study was approved by The Regional
Committee for Medical Research Ethics, the Norwegian Data Inspectorate and the
Institutional Review Board of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
The current study is based on version V of the quality-assured data files released for
research on May 2010, and we used information from Questionnaire 1 (17/18 weeks
gestation), Questionnaire 4 (6 months postpartum), Questionnaire 5 (18 months postpartum)
and Questionnaire 6 (36 months postpartum).
We excluded participants who: a) did not have identification information from both MBRN
and Questionnaire 1; b) completed an early pilot version of the Questionnaire 1 (n = 2,605);
c) had invalid values for either self-reported age, weight, or height; d) returned
Questionnaire 1 after delivery; e) had a multiple pregnancy and f) had a stillbirth. If a
woman enrolled in MoBa more than once (due to additional pregnancies), only the first
pregnancy was included in these analyses. Based on these criteria, 22,152 mother-child
records were excluded. Additionally, we excluded women who did not have valid eating
disorder information before pregnancy (n = 3,515). Together this constitutes the baseline
sample representing 77,807 women. The baseline dataset was then merged with the
postpartum files at 18 and 36 months postpartum, respectively. At 18 months, we excluded
participants with insufficient information regarding presence or absence of eating disorder
subtypes at 18 months postpartum (n = 4,087), participants who became pregnant since the
birth of their index child (n = 6,907) or if information regarding pregnancy status at 18
months postpartum were missing (n = 2,184). At 36 months, we excluded participants with
insufficient information regarding presence or absence of eating disorder subtypes at 36
months postpartum (n = 1,180), participants who became pregnant again or had given birth
since the delivery of their index child (n = 8,833) or if information regarding new
pregnancy/delivery at 36 months postpartum were missing (n = 3,318). Becoming pregnant
or having another baby in the study period (at 18 or 36 months) was not significantly
associated with having an eating disorder at baseline (x2 = 5.3, df = 4, p = 0.26 and x2 = 2.6,
df = 4, p = 0.6, respectively). Based on these criteria 35,648 and 23,773 women were
eligible for analyses at 18 months and 36 months postpartum, respectively. The loss of
participants between baseline at 18 week of pregnancy (questionnaire 1) and 18 months
(questionnaire 5) and 36 months postpartum (questionnaire 6), respectively, was not only
due to attrition, but primarily due to the fact that MoBa is a longitudinal study that is still in
progress. Many women actively enrolled in the investigation had not yet reached the 18- and
36-month post-partum mark and had therefore not yet qualified for this follow-up. Both the
rather low participation rate and the somewhat high attrition rate may represent possible
threats to the validity of the present findings. These issues are addressed in the limitations
section.
Measures
Eating disorders—The items on eating disorder symptoms and behaviors were designed
in accordance with the criteria for eating disorders in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders–IV.34 These criteria have previously been used for studies on eating
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disorders in the MoBa sample1, 6, 35 and in the Norwegian Institute of Public Health Twin
Panel36–38 and yield point prevalence estimates similar to those found in one other
Norwegian population-based sample.39 Furthermore, other studies based on these criteria
have found similar heritability estimates as interview-based assessment,38, 40 and
participants who endorse these criteria41 have been found to also endorse comorbid
psychiatric diagnoses in MoBa as well as other samples.8, 42, 43 Diagnostic algorithms were
constructed from the questionnaire items to define AN, BN, EDNOS-P, and BED at the
following time points: pre-pregnancy (“the 6 months period before pregnancy” measured
retrospectively at 18 weeks of gestation), during pregnancy (“now” measured at 18 weeks of
gestation), 18 months after delivery (“the last 6 months” measured at 18 months after
delivery), and 36 months after delivery (“the last 18 months” measured at 36 months after
delivery). AN was not assessed during pregnancy due to difficulties in determining the low
weight criterion due to pregnancy related weight gain.
Due to slight differences in response alternatives across questionnaires, the frequency
criterion for the core eating disorder behaviors were consistent with the DSM-IV criteria
(e.g., two times a week) in the postpartum period, but were only required to occur once a
week before and during pregnancy (i.e., broadly defined eating disorders). This means that
more eating disorder symptomatology was necessary to be categorized as having BN,
EDNOS-P, and BED after pregnancy than before. Before pregnancy our categories included:
broadly defined AN (amenorrhea not required), broadly defined BN (at least weekly
frequency of binge eating and compensatory behaviors such as vomiting, laxatives,
excessive exercise, or fasting), broadly defined EDNOS–P (purging at least weekly in the
absence of binge eating), and broadly defined BED (at least weekly frequency of binge
eating in the absence of compensatory behaviors).
The eating disorder subtypes comprised mutually exclusive categories of AN, BN, EDNOS-
P and BED at each time point and “missing”. If an individual had a missing response on one
criterion but scored positively on all other criteria for a diagnosis, a classification of missing
was assigned. A negative value on at least one criterion for a specific eating disorder
indicated no such eating disorder.
Postpartum course—We described the course of continuation, remission, subthreshold,
crossover, and incidence at 18 months postpartum. Continuation refers to women who
fulfilled the criteria for the same eating disorder both before pregnancy and at 18 months
postpartum. Remission described women who fulfilled the criteria for an eating disorder
before pregnancy, and reported no eating disorder as well as no core eating disorder
behaviors at 18 months postpartum. For BN, for example, this would mean no other eating
disorder and no binge eating or compensatory behaviors at 18 months postpartum.
Subthreshold refers to those with an eating disorder before pregnancy and still reporting the
core eating disorders behaviors of this eating disorder at a reduced frequency of 1 – 4 times
a month 18 months postpartum. In this category, the eating disorder continues, but to a
lesser extent than captured by the full diagnostic criteria. Crossover refers to women who
meet full or subthreshold criteria for a different eating disorder at 18 months postpartum
than at pre-pregnancy. Remission, continuation, subthreshold and crossover were defined
similarly at 36 months postpartum.
BMI and weight retention—Current self-reported weight was measured in each
questionnaire. In addition pre- and post-pregnancy weight was retrospectively reported at 18
weeks of gestation and 6 months postpartum, respectively. Height was assessed during
pregnancy and used to calculate body mass index (BMI)(kg/m2) at each time point. The
difference in weight between pre-pregnancy and delivery was defined as pregnancy related
weight gain. The difference between pre-pregnancy weight and weight at 6, 18, and 36
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months (as continuous change score in kg) was used to define post-pregnancy weight
retention at 6, 18, and 36 months, respectively.
Psychological distress and depression—An eight-item version of the Hopkins
Symptom Checklist- 25 was used to measure psychological distress (i.e., symptoms of
anxiety and depression) at 6, 18 and 36 months postpartum.44 This short form is highly
correlated (r = .94) with the original scale45 and has good psychometric properties
(Cronbach’s alpha of 0.85, 0.85, and 0.86 at 6, 18, and 36 months postpartum, respectively).
Items are scored on a scale ranging from 1 (“not at all bothered”) to 4 (“very much
bothered”). The sum score was created by adding the scores on all items and dividing by the
number of items.
For the assessment of lifetime history of major depression we used an approach designed for
self-report purposes.46 Individuals reported the occurrence of five key depressive symptoms
for more than two weeks (felt depressed or sad, had problems with appetite or eaten too
much, been bothered by lack of energy, blamed yourself and felt worthless, had problems
with concentration or had problems making decisions). They were then asked if any of three
of these symptoms co-occurred. Individuals who responded positively to this item were
considered to have had a lifetime history of major depression.
In Questionnaire 4 (6 months postpartum) women responded to a dichotomous question
about postpartum mood (“when you think back to the time just after the birth, did you feel
depressed during that period?).
Partner satisfaction—Satisfaction with partner relationship was assessed at 6 and 18
months postpartum using the Relationship Satisfaction Scale, a 10-item scale developed for
the MoBa study but partially based on the Marital Satisfaction Scale.47 Preliminary analyses
have shown a high correlation with the Quality of Marriage Index.48, 49 The scale has good
internal consistency, with Cronbach’s alpha of 0.92 and 0.93 at 6, and 18 months
postpartum, respectively. Each item was scored from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 6 (”strongly
agree”). The sum score was created by adding the scores on all items and dividing by the
number of items.50 In Questionnaire 6 (36 month postpartum) only a short version with 5
items was used. This short version shows a correlation with the 10 item version of 0.85
(based on data from Questionnaire 1 during pregnancy) and the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.90.
Demographic and other variables—Demographic data were obtained both from
Questionnaire 1 (during pregnancy) and MBRN including parity (number of previous live
births), maternal age (at child’s birth), years of maternal education (in pregnancy), and
partnered status.
Statistical analysis
Means, standards deviations, percentages and counts were calculated for descriptive
background characteristics across eating disorder status before pregnancy. A modified
Poisson regression model51, 52 was used as a general approach for the three analytical goals.
A justification of its usage follows below.
First, we estimated the proportion of continuation, remission, subthreshold and crossover of
eating disorders at 18 months postpartum, in women with pre-pregnancy eating disorders.
Second, following the same procedure, we estimated the proportion of women with
continuation, remission, subthreshold and crossover at 18 months postpartum in women with
pregnancy onset of BED. All examined proportions were calculated by including only the
respective response in the regression model (i.e., with no predictors) and estimating the
intercepts only. Third, we explored predictors of course of BN and BED at 18 months
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postpartum in women with pre-pregnancy BN and BED, respectively. This was not
performed for AN or EDNOS-P due to the low prevalence of these disorders. We included
each predictor separately in the continuation, remission, subthreshold and crossover models,
and estimated the relative risk (RR) for the postpartum course for BN and BED,
respectively. These analyses were conducted with and without adjusting for age and
education. Lastly, all the analyses were repeated for each course at 36 months.
Given that Poisson regression provides direct estimates of relative risk this was the
preferable choice compared to logistic regression and odds ratio estimates. However, a
Poisson regression model applied to binary data (without adjustments) provides conservative
results by overestimating the standard error for the estimated relative risk. To remove this
bias, we used a robust variance estimator as suggested by Zou51 and Carter52.
In the regression models, most of the predictors were entered as continuous variables. They
are scaled differently and the estimated RRs reflect the effect of one unit change in the
respective variable and cannot be directly compared. Given the large numbers of tests
conducted, we used the Benjamin-Hochberg method to control for the false discovery rate
(FDR).53 Together, the covariates in the models for BN and BED at the two postpartum time
points (18 and 36 months postpartum) constituted four families of hypothesis and were
FDR-adjusted accordingly. For the continuous scale variables, we used SPSS Missing Value
Analysis (MVA), Expectation Maximization (EM). Generally, the missing proportion on
specific items was low and we imputed missing values when half or more of the items on the
respective scale had been reported. All analyses were performed with SPSS for Windows
(Version 17.0, SPSS, Chicago).
RESULTS
Sample demographics
The baseline population in this study included 77,807 pregnant women with a mean age of
30.0 years, 53.3% were primiparous, 95.7% were married or cohabiting and 63.6% had
attended some form of college. Population characteristics across pre-pregnancy eating
disorder status are shown in Table 1.
Prevalence of eating disorders
Table 2 shows the prevalence of eating disorders before, during and after pregnancy. Before
pregnancy, the proportions of women who met criteria for an eating disorder were: 0.1% (n
= 72) for AN, 0.9% (n = 672) for BN, 0.1% (n = 92) for EDNOS-P, and 3.5% (n = 2,698)
for BED.
Postpartum course
18 months postpartum—Table 3 presents course of eating disorders at 18 months
postpartum (proportions with 95% confidence interval [CI]) for individual with pre-
pregnancy eating disorders and those with BED with onset during pregnancy. The
proportions of women remitting at this time point were: 50% for AN (CI: 35% – 72%), 39%
for BN (CI: 33% – 45%), 46% for EDNOS-P (CI: 32% – 66%), and 45% for BED (CI: 43%
– 48%). For all eating disorders a substantial proportion continued with disordered eating,
with either the same eating disorder as before pregnancy (i.e., continuation), continued with
partial symptoms (i.e., subthreshold) or migration to another eating disorders than at
baseline (i.e., crossover). Among women with onset of BED during pregnancy, 66%
reported remission at 18 months postpartum (CI: 63% – 70%).
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36 months postpartum—Table 4 presents course of eating disorders at 36 months
postpartum (proportions with 95% CI). The proportions of women in remission were 59%
for AN (CI: 40% – 88%), 30% for BN (CI: 23% – 37%), 57% for EDNOS-P (CI: 40% –
81%), and 42% for BED (CI: 39% – 46%). Nonetheless, also at this time point a substantial
proportion continued with disordered eating, either as continuation, subthreshold, or
crossover. Among the women with onset of BED during pregnancy, 57% reported remission
at 36 months postpartum (CI: 52% – 62%).
Predictors of postpartum course
We tested whether BMI (before pregnancy, 6, 18, and 36 months postpartum) and weight
retention (at birth, 6, 18, and 36 months postpartum) psychological distress (6, 18, and 36
months postpartum), relationship satisfaction (6, 18, and 36 months postpartum), postpartum
depressed mood, presence of BED in pregnancy, and presence of BN in pregnancy (for BN
only) were associated with course of BN and BED at 18 and 36 months postpartum. The
results from all the factors tested are presented in Figure 1–4. Figures 1 and 3 present
weight-related factors associated with course (i.e., continuation, remission, subthreshold,
and crossover) of BN and BED at 18 and 36 months postpartum, respectively. Figure 2 and
4 present psychosocial factors associated with each specific course of BN and BED at 18
and 36 months postpartum, respectively. In the text below, we report all of the relative risks
estimates, adjusted for age and education, that remained significant after FDR adjustment
(FDR p < 0.05).
The presence of BN in pregnancy, increased the risk for continuation of BN at 18 and 36
months postpartum (adjusted RR = 4.3, FDR p < 0.006 and adjusted RR = 3.3, FDR p <
0.024, respectively) (Figure 2 and 4). Psychological distress at 6 and 36 months postpartum
were positively associated with continuation of BN at 36 months postpartum (adjusted RR =
1.99, FDR p < 0,024 and adjusted RR = 2.07, FDR p < 0.001, respectively) (Figure 4).
BMI (before pregnancy, 6, 18 and 36 months after delivery) were associated with course of
BED at 18 and 36 months postpartum (Figure 1 and 3). Specifically, BMI (at all time points)
was positively associated with continuation of BED (adjusted RRs between 1.04 – 1.07,
FDR p<0.004) and negatively associated with remission of BED (adjusted RR between
0.96–0.97, FDR p < 0.028) at 18 and 36 months postpartum.
Pregnancy related weight gain was positively associated with crossover of BED at 18
months postpartum (adjusted RR = 1.03, FDR p <0.044) and negatively associated with
continuation of BED at 36 months postpartum (adjusted RR = 0.97, FDR p < 0.025) (Figure
1 and 3). Weight retention at 6 months postpartum was positively associated with BED
crossover at 18 months postpartum (adjusted RR = 1.03, FDR p <0.028). Weight retention at
18 months postpartum was positively associated with continuation of BED at 18 months
postpartum (adjusted RR = 1.02, FDR p <0.035) (Figure 1). Weight retention at 36 months
postpartum was positively associated with continuation of BED and negatively associated
with remission of BED at 36 months postpartum (adjusted RR = 1.02, FDR p <0.009 and
adjusted RR = 0.99, FDR p <0.025, respectively) (Figure 3).
Psychological distress at 6 months postpartum was negatively associated with remission of
BED and positively associated with BED crossover at 18 months postpartum (adjusted RR =
0.78, FDR p < 0.02 and adjusted RR = 1.8, FDR p < 0.004, respectively). Psychological
distress at 18 months was positively associated with continuation and crossover of BED
(adjusted RR = 1.45, FDR p < 0.004 and adjusted RR = 1.90, FDR p < 0.004, respectively),
and negatively associated with remission of BED at 18 months postpartum (adjusted RR =
0.63, FDR p < 0.004) (Figure 2). Psychological distress at 36 months was positively
associated with BED crossover at 36 months postpartum (adjusted RR = 1.54, FDR p <
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0.015) (Figure 4). Lifetime depression was negatively associated with remission of BED at
18 months postpartum (adjusted RR = 0.79, FDR p < 0.004) (Figure 2).
Partner relationship satisfaction at 6 months postpartum was negatively associated with BED
crossover at 18 months postpartum (adjusted RR = 0.74, FDR p < 0.004). Relationship
satisfaction at 18 months postpartum was positively associated with remission of BED at 18
months postpartum (adjusted RR = 1.19, FDR p < 0.004) and negatively associated with
BED crossover BED (adjusted RR =0.77, FDR p < 0.004) (Figure 2). Further, relationship
satisfaction at 36 months postpartum was negatively associated with continuation of BED at
36 months postpartum (RR = 0.81, FDR p < 0.009) (Figure 4).
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first, large-scale, population-based study exploring
course and predictors of eating disorders in the postpartum period. There are three main
findings that will be discussed consecutively.
Course of eating disorders in the postpartum period
The point prevalence of pre-pregnancy eating disorders in our sample is commensurate with
reports for BN, but somewhat lower than reports for AN, and somewhat higher than for
BED in epidemiological studies on non-pregnant samples in Norway.39
Generally, many patterns were observed at both postpartum time points. However, due to
small numbers, the confidence intervals were wide for AN and EDNOS-P, with proportions
of women in remission not significantly different from the proportions in continuation.
For BN, the proportions of women remitted were approximately 40% and 30% at 18 and 36
months postpartum, respectively. These results are in accordance with what has been
reported from the few clinical studies on postpartum course of BN. In one retrospective
study of 94 women with BN at conception, Morgan et al11 reported that one third of women
no longer met criteria for bulimia in the postpartum period and 4% had improved clinically.
In another retrospective study of 20 women with BN, one third remitted in pregnancy,
although nearly half reported more disturbed eating after delivery than before conception.9
The remission proportions for BED were 45% and 42% for 18 and 36 months, respectively,
i.e., slightly higher than the comparative remission rates for BN. There are no studies on
course of BED in the postpartum period with which we can compare these results. However
they appear to differ from findings reported in the few studies investigating course of BED
in non-pregnant community based samples. Fairburn et al.54 reported a higher remission rate
in a community sample of 48 women with BED over a 5-year period. In contrast, Cachelin
et al55 reported greater stability (i.e., lower remission rate) in a small community sample of
31 women with BED followed for 6 months.
Most of the studies, with a few exceptions,10 investigating eating disorder attitudes and
behaviors dimensionally in population-based18, 20, 56 or clinical samples 7, 9, 11 have
reported decreased symptomatology during pregnancy, followed by an increase to pre-
pregnancy levels in the postpartum period. However, a direct comparison of these finding
with ours is not meaningful, given that we also explored migration across diagnostic
categories. In the population-based studies mentioned above, normal variations in disordered
eating and attitudes were explored, and they include few,56 or no18, 20 women who meet the
diagnostic criteria for AN or BN. However, compared with the clinical studies mentioned
above7, 9, 11 we report lower rates of women who continue with eating disorders in the
postpartum period. This observation could indicate that the postpartum course of eating
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disorders is more favorable in the general population than in clinical samples and reflect the
fact that individuals who seek therapy often have more serious disorders and a higher rate of
comorbidity.57
Overall, when the proportions of the different postpartum outcomes are being compared,
with the exception of BN at 36 months, remission was the most typical postpartum course
for women with pre-pregnancy eating disorders across subtypes. This may indicate that
pregnancy can have a persistent positive effect for some women with eating disorders.
Although speculative, this would be in line with previous studies that have proposed a
general positive effect of becoming a mother on eating disorder symptoms.18, 20, 58, 59 In one
population based study on young women, a greater reduction in eating disorder symptoms
was found in women who became mothers compared to the ones who remained childless.58
Similarly, childbirth was not associated with increased symptomatology following treatment
for BN.59
A substantial proportion of women continued to fulfil criteria for an eating disorder in the
postpartum period. On-going eating disorders may interfere with maternal adjustment60
increasing the risk for postpartum depression2, 26 and interfering with breastfeeding61 and
feeding behaviors62 such as using food for non-nutritive purposes63 having detached and
non-interactive mealtimes64 and being more concerned about their daughter’s weight.63
These variables are important to acknowledge and underscore the importance of detection
and intervention for mothers with eating disorders in order to provide them with treatment
and tools for both general parenting and parenting around eating-related themes.
Course of pregnancy onset of BED
For women with the first onset of BED during pregnancy, the proportion remitting was
significantly higher and the proportion continuing was significantly lower, than women with
BED onset before pregnancy. Previously we have found that correlates and risk factors for
BED that onsets during pregnancy are similar to BED with a non-pregnancy onset.8
However, the more transient symptom presentation of BED that emerges during pregnancy
supports the hypothesis that particular changes related to pregnancy are operative in
increasing risk for BED in this period. Several social, psychological and biological changes,
such as the myriad neuroendocrine changes that affect bodily functions influencing
metabolism, appetite, and mood,65, 66 may be important in understanding this elevated risk
for BED onset in pregnancy.
BED in pregnancy is associated with dietary patterns of increased fat and sugar intake,35
higher gestational weight gain,1, 67 and risk for large for gestational age babies.1 As a first
step to ensure a healthy diet throughout pregnancy, enhancing dietary counselling during
pregnancy is a worthwhile consideration.
Predictors of postpartum course
We found that the presence of BN in pregnancy increased the risk for continuation of BN in
the postpartum period approximately fourfold. Previously, our research group has shown
that only a minority of women with pre-pregnancy BN continue to meet criteria for BN
when they enter pregnancy.6 Women, who continue both binge eating and compensatory
behaviors despite being pregnant, may have a more severe form of BN characterized by a
long-lasting course with symptoms that persist into the postpartum period.
Although postpartum weight retention has been suggested to play an important role in
explaining relapse of eating disorders in the postpartum period,17–20 this was not supported
for BN in the present study. Weight retention was not significantly associated with
postpartum course of BN. However, it is possible that concern about weight retention
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postpartum is more relevant to the course of eating disorders postpartum than the actual
weight retention itself. Unfortunately, this was not measured in the present study.
Higher BMI was positively associated with continuation of BED and negatively associated
with remission of BED at 18 and 36 months postpartum. Although BED in general is
associated with high weight and BMI,42, 68–70 BED also occurs in individuals of normal
weight.71 We were not able to disentangle the causal relationship between BMI and BED in
the present study, and do not know if high BMI is a consequence or antecedent of BED.
Continuation of BED may, due to increased energy intake over time, result in high BMI.
However, we cannot rule out the possibility that high BMI also influences the probability of
BED continuation. Women with higher BMI may be more likely to engage in extreme
dieting and rigid food restrictions, behaviors that may result in an increased risk for
continuation of binge eating.23
Psychological distress measured at different time points was associated with continuation,
remission, and crossover of BED in the postpartum. Psychological distress at 36 months
postpartum was associated with continuation of BN at 36 months postpartum. Psychological
distress is a known characteristic associated with BED and BN in clinical and population-
based samples.42, 69, 72, 73, 74, 75 The strongest association was found between psychological
distress and crossover from BED to BN through starting additional compensatory behaviors
in the postpartum period. We observed a cross-sectional association between psychological
distress and continuation of BED and cannot determine whether psychological distress and
BED are causally related or to what extent they are both influenced by other underlying
factors. Still, the possibility that binge eating in the postpartum period may serve to regulate
negative affect cannot be ruled out.23, 27
Partner relationship satisfaction was associated with BED course in the postpartum period.
Previous research has found marital functioning to be associated with BED76 and
interpersonal problems have been found to be a predictor of poor outcome in BED.77
Limitations
Although the present study has several strengths there are also limitations. First, the majority
of data were collected from self-reported measures. Although the items used to determine
the diagnosis of eating disorders have been used in other epidemiologic studies in
Norway,36, 38, 42 structured interviews may have provided more accurate diagnostic
information on eating disorders.78 However, this procedure is complex, time consuming and
prohibitively expensive rendering it impractical in samples as large as MoBa. Additional
support for self-report of stigmatized behaviors comes from recent research indicating that
when measuring unwanted behaviours including purging in population based settings, some
women will deny previously self-reported behaviours in subsequent interviews.79 This
indicates that self-report may actually have advantages over clinical interviews in the case of
sensitive information. The accuracy of self-reported weight has also been discussed,80–83
and an objective measure would have been optimal but impractical in samples as large as
MoBa. Second, the frequency criterion used to assess the core eating disorder behaviors
(i.e., binge eating and compensatory behaviors) was once a week before pregnancy and
twice a week or more in the postpartum period. Due to these differences, direct comparisons
of the prevalence estimates are not meaningful. However, since we used “no core eating
disorders behaviors present” as a definition of remission at 18 and 36 months postpartum,
this will not affect our remission estimates. To ensure that all women who continued with
some form of pathological eating postpartum were included, we used subthreshold eating
disorder as a separate postpartum course. Third, eating disorder status prior to pregnancy
was retrospectively reported, but given the limited time delay until assessment, the impact of
retrospective recall bias should be minimal. For participants with AN, we cannot rule out the
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possibility that some of their responses may be inaccurate due to the cognitive distortions
associated with the illness that result in an underestimation or denial of existing problems.
Fourth, of the invited women, 38.5% agreed to participate in MoBa. Although somewhat
low, this is not unusual for epidemiological studies and does not necessarily imply a biased
sample.32, 84 Initial comparisons of the MoBa cohort to the Norwegian population indicate
lower rates of preterm births (7.2 vs 7.7%) and low birth weights (4.6% vs 5.1%) among
participants.32 Participants are more educated, with approximately 61% attending some form
of college compared with 49% in the general female population between 25 and 29 years of
age and 46% between 30 and 39 years of age reported to have attained a tertiary level of
education (i.e., college or university) by Statistics Norway in 2007 (http://www.ssb.no/
utniv_en/). This reflects a social gradient associated with participation. The low participation
rate may have biased the prevalence estimates, most likely downwards. It is important to
bear in mind that selection bias does not necessarily influence the results regarding courses
and the associations between variables.32, 85 Fifth, the follow up participation rate was
72.4% at 18 months and 58.5% at 36 months for the complete MoBa cohort (in Sept 2011).
We cannot rule out the possibility that women who dropped out of the study continued with
eating disordered behaviors to a greater extent than the women who continued to participate.
Hypothetically, this could result in an overestimation of the remission rates and
underestimation of the continuation rates. Unfortunately, detailed information from the
women lost to follow up was not available.
Implications
Although, some women experienced remission of their initial eating disorder postpartum,
there were a substantial proportion of new mothers who continued with an eating disorder in
the postpartum period, despite pregnancy, childbirth and the new life circumstances
involving taking care of a newborn. Many women do not disclose their eating disorder
during pregnancy and postpartum86 and it is important for health-care professionals working
with pregnant women and new mothers to be trained in how to recognize eating disorder
symptoms and behaviors. Detection is a critical first step in implementing adequate
interventions. This is important in itself and could also possibly interrupt the trans-
generational “cycle of risk” hypothesized to be associated with eating disorders87, 88.
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The association between weight-related factors and course (continuation, remission,
subthreshold and crossover) of BN and BED at 18 months postpartum, respectively,
presented as relative risk (dots) with confidence intervals (lines) in ln scale.
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The association between psychosocial factors and course (continuation, remission,
subthreshold and crossover) of BN and BED at 18 months postpartum, respectively,
presented as relative risk (dots) with confidence intervals (lines) in ln scale.
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The association between weight-related factors and course (continuation, remission,
subthreshold and crossover) of BN and BED at 36 months postpartum, respectively,
presented as relative risk (dots) with confidence intervals (lines) in ln scale.
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The association between psychosocial factors and course (continuation, remission,
subthreshold and crossover) of BN and BED at 36 months postpartum, respectively,
presented as relative risk (dots) with confidence intervals (lines) in ln scale.
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